
BOARD BRIEFS
September 13, 2021

Revenue Neutral Rate Hearing
Shane Hecox shared the proposed Revenue Neutral Tax rate for 2021-2022.  There
were no objections or questions from the audience.  As recommended the board
adopted Resolution 09-13-2021 expressing the property taxation policy of USD 313
Buhler Public Schools with respect to exceeding the Revenue Neutral Tax rate for
financing the annual budget for 2021-2022.

2021-2022 Budget Hearing
Shane Hecox presented the 2021-2022 budget.  There were no objections or questions
from the audience.  As recommended the board approved the budget for the
2021-2022 school year as presented.

Approval of Minutes
As recommended the board approved the minutes of the regular meeting on August
9, 2021.

Approval of Building Financials
As recommended the board approved the financial reports from each building.

Resignation/Retirement of Classified Staff
As recommended the board accepted the resignation/retirement of the following
classified staff:
i) Carol Gelineau, bus driver, resignation.
ii) Katherine Hendricks, bus driver, resignation.
iii) Joel Reiss, Senior Tech Technician, resignation.
iv) John Baker, bus driver, retirement.
v) Renee Foster, custodian at PCE, resignation.
vi) Mark Leonard, custodian at PHMS, resignation.
vii) Janelle Bloesser, ala carte cook at BHS, no show.

Employment of Licensed Staff
As recommended the board approved the employment of Jessica Koster as school
nurse.



Employment of Classified Staff
As recommended the board approved the employment of the following classified
staff:
i) Jana McIver, evening custodian at PCE.
ii) Jared Nichols, evening custodian at PCE.
iii) Misha Scott, cooks assistant at PHMS and temporary custodian.
iv) Colin McKinney, Cares Club aide at PCE.
v) Micah Alvarez, Cares Club aide at PCE.
vi) Kirsten Strong, Cares Club aide at PCE.
vii) Francisca Arevalo, salad bar cook at PHMS.
viii) Karlee Theede, Cares Club aide at UV.
ix) Adria Andrew, food service secretary at PHMS.
x) Allyssa Martin, Health Aid at BHS.

Employment of Supplemental Staff
As recommended the Board approved the employment of the following
supplemental staff positions:
i) Michael Hill, assistant track coach at PHMS.
ii) Michael Hill, assistant girls tennis coach at PHMS.
iii) Dawn Willcox, intramural drama sponsor at PHMS.
iv) Hanna Lehr, Rise UP Reno County at BHS.
v) Bret Gillmore, group leader for Tech Ed.
vi) Ashleigh Vieyra, ESOL building coordinator at PCE.
vii) Denise Ingalls, ESOL building coordinator at BHS.
viii) Elementary music program supplemental for Nathan Biggs, Joel Montes and Eric
Stambaugh.

Status Change for Classified Staff
As recommended the board approved the following status changes for classified staff:
i) Brenda Smith, para at PCE will move from Para I to Para II.
ii) Rochelle Berkley-Calhoun, accompanist at PHMS will increase to 3 hours per day.
iii) Priscilla Hoover, sub accompanist will become a regular employee for one hour per
day at PHMS.

New and Updated Job Descriptions
As recommended the board approved the following job descriptions:
i) Custodial Aide at BHS - new
ii) Health Aid - update

CARES Club and SHining Stars Fees
As recommended the board approved the following changes to CARES Club and
Shining Stars fees:
CARES Club - $12.00 per day on early release days



Shining Stars - $20.00 per day on days that PreK is not in session and students are in
attendance for the full day.

Gifts and Grants
As recommended the Board accepted the $10,000 anonymous donation for band
sound equipment.

Classified Wage Schedule
As recommended the board approved the updated classified wage schedule.

Symmetry Settlement
As recommended the board approved the confidential settlement agreement and
release between Symmetry Energy and KJUMP.  The final payment for their services
will be paid by the end of September.

KJUMP/WoodRiver Energy Updates
Mr. Hecox gave an update from KJUMP and the new energy company, Wood River
Energy.  KJUMP has agreed to a 5 year fixed rate with WoodRiver Energy.  We will pay
transport fees to Kansas Gas and the gas usage rate to WoodRiver.

HVAC Updates
We have ongoing issues with the HVAC systems in several of our buildings.  We have
three units at Union Valley that still need to be replaced and those are scheduled for
installation on October 11.  Buhler Grade School has had problems with coils that have
now been replaced.  Several units at Buhler High School are more than 25 years old
and will need to be replaced soon.  The board asked for a spreadsheet of all units that
we have, when they were installed and a plan for replacement.

KDHE Grant
Mrs. Couchman applied for and received the KDHE grant for the Kansas K-12 Stay
Positive Test Negative Initiative in the amount of $579,340.  The board accepted this
grant and thanked Mrs. Couchman for her extensive work on it.  The grant will pay for
three years to have an additional nurse, additional nurse aides, a public relations
person, covid testing equipment and a car for driving covid tests to the lab in Wichita.

Executive Session - Real Estate
The board met in executive session to discuss real estate.

Professional Development Council Report
As recommended the board approved PD points for Sarah Voth, Victor Wilkinson,
Tricia Unruh, Anneliese Reinert, Chris Mason, Jason Kohls, Courtney Klassen, Denise
Ingalls, Kimberly Cottam, Jeff Comer, Kevin Ruda, Melissa Newcome, Kayla Engel,
Greg Bontrager, Adam Willis, Nicky Schafer and Samantha Neill.



Post Secondary Success Data
Mrs. Couchman shared the latest post secondary success data and compared it to last
year's data.  The 5 year effective success rate exceeded the predicted rate by 3%. This
measures the success of our students while factoring in multiple risk factors.

Chronic Absenteeism
Mrs. Couchman shared the chronic absenteeism rates by grade level.  This is data
based on last year's attendance.  Our elementary rates were considerably higher than
the state average.  Mrs. Couchman has shared this data with building administrators
and they will be working to find ways to address these issues.

Comments
● Mr. Hecox thanked the transportation department, food service staff, custodial

and maintenance staff and technology department for going above and
beyond during a time when they are all short-staffed.

● The district is advertising for bus drivers with yard signs.  We are also looking at
training current staff members to get their CDL and be able to help with
activity routes.

● The erosion of dirt on the north side of the BHS football field is still a concern.
● Mrs. Couchman shared many “thank you’s” for back to school supporters

including:
○ Hutchinson Fire Department, RCB Bank, Allen-Samuels and MidKansas

Credit Union - school supply drives
○ Midway Motors, Credit Union of America, First National Bank and John

Webb/Pathway Financial - sponsors for back to school staff orientation
○ Cross Point Church - hosting our back to school staff orientation

● The FastBridge dyslexia screener has been done for all students K-12.  Staff will
now start looking at that data.

● The 43rd Street bridge is open!  This has helped tremendously with the pick up
and drop off traffic at PHMS.

● Our Horizon Award nominees for this year are Katelyn Stoss, music teacher at
PCE and Nicole Menard, ELA teacher at Buhler High School.  They are both
graduates of Buhler High School!

● The response to the Home Economics Survey is very low.  This survey replaces
the free and reduced lunch forms and helps determine our at-risk funding.
This is concerning for our district financially.

● The solar panel investigation is continuing.  Max Heinlein toured district
facilities today with a representative from King Solar.

● Our capital improvements report should be ready by October.
● Mrs. Couchman gave an update on the “Stay to Learn” covid testing.  The

district is doing about 100 rapid tests per day.  The positive testing percentage
from close contacts is around 5%.

● Parking at Plum Creek continues to be a problem.  The district will work with
the City of Hutch on solutions.



Elementary School Boundary Lines
Mrs. Couchman shared enrollment numbers.  Union Valley has our largest enrollment
and Buhler Grade the smallest.  The board discussed ideas on how to balance those
numbers.

Executive Session - Personnel
The board met in executive session to discuss personnel issues.

The next regular board meeting will be Monday, October 11, 2021.


